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THEMATIC AREAS 

Bamboo 

Agriculture and Horticulture 

Bio-Fuel and Bio-Fertilizers 

 

Supported by 

Bio-Hack, the MZU BioNEST Online Hackathon will specifically 

focus on the interaction of the biology sector and social sectors 

problems which require technical interventions. This online 

challenge aims to attract ideas related to problems in biology 

sector and how they can be solved with the help of social 

intervention enhanced by research and technology 

This event will run for 72 hours from 14th – 17th November 2020 

and the participants will Submit their Hacks to the email 

mzu.bionest@gmail.com. The ideas reaching the final stages 

will receive Cash Incentives and Incubation Support from MZU 

BioNEST. 

Cash incentives of Rs. 10000/- and Rs. 5000/- will be provided 

for each Thematic Area. Apart from the cash incentives, Non-

cash Incentives will include Incubation and IP support from 

MZU BioNEST, Consultation Support from the Mentors and a 

citation.  

Problem Statements 
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  Bio-Fuel and Bio-Fertilizers 

Development of Bio-Fertilizer or Bio-Fuel that can be locally processed in every village/locality. 

 

Even though 55% to 60% of the working population of the state is annually deployed on 

agriculture, The agricultural productivity is very low in Mizoram. The state also has very low 

consumption of fertilizer and pesticides, which experts suggest offers an opportunity for organic 

farming particularly of vegetables and fruits. 

Even our energy infrastructure is low and we are not self-sufficient in power. Even with the power 

bought from the National Grid, the extant power is unable to foster the growth of industries and 

other units. 

How can we develop Bio-Fertilizer or Bio-Fuel that can be locally processed/produced in every 

village/locality? 
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Agriculture and Horticulture 

Development of cultivation practice to promote wild edible fruits and vegetables 

 

Mizoram is blessed with a rich flora and fauna. Mizoram is a highly literate agrarian economy. 

Between 55% to 60% of the working population of the state is annually deployed on agriculture. 

We have many indigenous and wild fruits and vegetables which are not prevalent outside our 

biome. These wild edible fruits and vegetables have ethno-medicinal values as were used by the 

Mizo tribes to treat various ailments.  

 

How can you develop a farming/cultivation practice to develop and enrich the existing fruits and 

vegetables using modern techniques? 
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Bamboo 

Development of Community Based cultivation and processing system for Bamboo 
 

Around 57% of the geographical area of Mizoram is under Bamboo cover found at heights ranging 

from 400m – 1500m above mean sea level. The State possesses the maximum percentage 

(33.63%) of its geographical area under bamboo forests as compared to other States of   the 

country. The major species of bamboo found in the state are Bambusa tulda (Rawthing), 

Dendrocalamus longispathus (Rawnal), Melocanna baccifera (Mautak) among others. The existing 

species of bamboo in the state are well adjusted to the climatic and geographical conditions and 

thrive in almost all regions of the state.  

Our State government has introduced Latiflorus leh Brandisii species to be commercially cultivated 

as they produce higher yield as compared to the existing native varieties. The new varieties of 

bamboo to be introduced may have a huge impact on the commercialization of bamboo as well as 

on the existing native varieties.   

How can a community (Khua/Veng/NGO/Self Help Group) develop a system where we can 

commercially utilize our supply of bamboo and create a sustainable and ecologically friendly 

supply of bamboo to increase our industrial output? 

 


